Mix & Match
We recommend these complementary
styles to create a cohesive look across your
entire staff, team or organization.
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The versatile Dade Polo has a classic look that never
goes out of style. Available in nine colors, it offers great
performance at a great price, with breathable fabric, a
wicking finish, UV protection, snag-resistance and
wash-and-wear convenience. The mens version
features a three-button placket with dyed-to-match
buttons, while the womens has a five-button placket,
as well as shaped seams and a tapered waist for a
flattering fit.

MORI LONG SLEEVE POLO

WILCOX SHORT SLEEVE POLO
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The versatile Mori Polo is a classic long sleeve look that
offers exceptional performance, with features like
Webtech moisture management, UV protection, and
fabric thats snag resistant. The mens version features a
three-button placket, while the womens offers a more
casual silhouette, with shaped seams, a dropped back
hem and a tapered waist for a flattering fit.
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The Wilcox features eye-catching asymmetrical details
that naturally draw attention to your logo. Made with
moisture wicking and breathable polyester, its snag
resistant, offers UV protection and has a tagless heat
transfer label.

The lightweight Mack Polo creates a bold colorblock
look, pairing steel grey with black, red, blue or white.
Along with the retail style the Mack offers exceptional
technical features, including breathability, moisture
wicking, snag resistance and UV protection.

As Low As: $26.42[c]

As Low As: $25.33[c]

As Low As: $22.58[c]

Decorated pricing shown. Price includes first-location run charges. Minimum order for decoration.
See our entire collection at www.pcna.com/trimark

02 047 16

As Low As: $16.65[c]

